WAC 182-543-6000 DME and related supplies, medical supplies and related services—Noncovered.
WAC 182-543-6000 lists items that are not typically covered through HCA’s medical benefit. Some items that are non-covered items through HCA may be covered through DSHS to increase or maintain
independent living. Items listed in the WAC that are not listed in this table are not covered by HCA and also not covered by DSHS (such as hairpieces or wigs and saunas).
Items that may be covered by
When client needs bathroom equipment
Never Covered by Apple Health (No denial
Apple Health with an ETR when a solely to increase or maintain independent necessary prior to creating a social service
recent medical event has occurred living (not due to a recent medical event), authorization; vendor must have a Specialized
(such as a recent stroke,
an ETR is requested through CARE per
Equipment and Supplies contract)
amputation, etc).
MB 16-052
Bedboards/conversion kits, and blanket lifters (e.g., for feet)
Blood Pressure monitoring equipment

X
X
X (Medicare may pay for the mechanical lift
portion)

Lift chairs
Bathroom equipment used inside or outside of the physical space of a
bathroom:
Bath stools
Bathtub wall rail (grab bars)
Bed pans
Bedside commode chair
Urinals

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Control unit for electronic bowel irrigation/evacuation system
Disposable pack for use with electronic bowel system
Raised toilet seat

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Safety equipment (including but not limited to belt, harness or vest)
Shower chairs
Shower/commode chairs
Standard and heavy duty bath chairs
Toilet rail
Transfer bench for tub or toilet
Sitz bath
Waterproof mattress covers
Surgical stockings, gradient compression stockings
Custom compression garments
Wheelchair gloves
Diverter valves and handheld showers for bathtub
Adaptive eating/feeding utensils
Medication dispensers
Clothing guards to protect clothing from dirt, mud, or water thrown
up by the wheels of a wheelchair
Incontinence wipes
Bed/Chair alarms

X

X

X
X
X
ETR -Vendor uses HCA Form 13-871

X
X
X
X
Covered with Prior Authorization
X
X

